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Mr. 

Re: Our Letter to Assessor of Sutter County, 
Dated June 19, 1987/K Application 
For Parent/Chila Exclusion 

Dear Mr. 

Thank you for providing us with copies of the K Family 
Trust and the I Living Trust. Based on those 
documents and the materials provided with your letter to me of 
November 5, 1990, you have requested our clarification of the 
above-captioned letter (the nshubat letter") with respect to 
the following facts. 

Facts 

The Ki Family Trust was established by I and R, 
K· · as of December 17, 1969. The I Living 
Trust was established as of July 4, 1982. After R• 's 
death, prior to the effective date of Proposition 58, the 
K Family Trust allocated the assets in the trust 50% to 
the "A" Trust and 50% to the wBw Trust. All subsequent 
references to the "A" Trust and to the "B" Trust refer to the 
"An Trust and the nBw Trust referred to in the K Family 
Trust. I K died on April 7, 1988. The K 
Family Trust held legal title to certain San Diego property as 
of I 1 s date of death. 

Under the terms of the K Family Trust, I 
held a general power of appointment (i.e., the power to appoint 
to himself, his estate or any person) over the wAn Trust and a 
special power of appointment (i.e., the power to appoint to one 
or more of his issue) over the nB" Trust. If the powers were 
not exercised, the assets of both trusts passed to I 's 
children in trust. 

In the r· Living Trust, I exercised 
his general power of appointment over the assets in the •A" 
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Trust of the K Family Trust and his special power of 
appointment over the assets in the •B• Trust of the K 
Family by requiring that all assets of the •A• Trust and the 
"B" Trust be distributed to the I Living Trust. 
Pursuant to I 's direction, however, the assets of 
the •B• Trust could not be distributed to the I 
Living Trust until the death of I 

On June 23, 1988, s , Trustee of the K 
Family Trust, signed a deed transferring title to a 50% 
undivided interest in certain San Diego County real property 
(•san Diego property•) from the K Family Trust to a, 

ands , the Trustees of the I. 
Living Trust. On January 4, 1989, s. , Trustee 
of the K Family Trust, signed a deed transferring all the 
trust's interest in the San Diego County property from the 
K Family Trust to H, and S , the 
Trustees of the I _ Ljving Trust. 

From the time of R, 's death, I: had the 
right to all the income from both the •A• Trust and the •B• 
Trust. In addition, the Trustees of the K Family Trust 
had the right to invade principal for I 's benefit 
pursuant to Article II, Paragraph 8 of the K Family 
Trust. Until I died, the issue of the K s 
had no right to any assets under the K Family Trust. 

Under the terms of the I Living Trust, I. 
1 s two daughters (Sh and F } 

became the sole present beneficiaries of the trust with respect 
to the San Diego property upon the death of I 
Upon the death of the first daughter, the surviving daughter 
will be the sole present trust beneficiary with respect to the 
San Diego property. Upon the death of the survivor of the two 
daughters, the San Diego property will go to I 's 
grandchildren. 

Based on the foregoing, you have requested our opinion as to 
whether a separate $1 million exclusion is available for each 
parent for purposes of Proposition 58 and Revenue and Taxation 
Code* section 63.1. 

Law and Analysis 

Section 60 defines nchange in ownership" as "a transfer of a 
present interest in real property, including the beneficial use 
thereof, the value of which is substantially equal to the value 
of the fee interest." 

• All statutory references are to the Revenue and Taxation Code 
unless otherwise indicated. 
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Section 63.1 provides in relevant part: 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
chapter, a change in ownership shall not include 
either of the following purchases or transfers for 
which a claim is filed pursuant to this section: 

(2) The purchase or transfer of the first one 
million dollars ($1,000,000) of full cash value of all 
other real property of an eligible transferor in the 
case of a purchase or transfer between parents and 
their children. 

(b) 

(2) For purposes of paragra~h (2) of subdivision 
(a), the one million dollar ($1,000,000) exclusion 
shall apply separately to each eligible transferor 
with respect to all purchases by and transfers to 
eligible transferees on and after November 6, 1986, of 
real property, other than the principal residence, of 
that eligible transferor. 

(c) As used in this section: 
(1) npurchase or transfer between parents and their 

children" means either a transfer from a parent or 
parents to a child or children of the parent or 
parents or a transfer from a child or children to a 
parent or parents of the child or children. 

(4) nEligible transferorn means a parent or child of 
an eligible transferee. 

(5) "Eligible transfereen means a parent or child of 
an eligible transferor. 

(7) "Transfer" includes, and is not lirnitea to, any 
transfer of the present beneficial ownership of 
property from an eligible transferor to an ·eligible 
transferee through the medium of an inter vivas or 
testamentary trust. 

(f) This section shall apply to purchases and 
transfers of real property completed on or after 
November 6, 1986, and shall not be effective for any 
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change in ownership, including a change in ownership 
arising on the date of a decedent's death, which 
occurred prior to that date. 

From the foregoing provisions, it is clear that a $1,000,000 
exclusion is available with respect to real property of an 
eligible transferor, i.e., property which is owned by an 
eligible transferor. In this case, I received a 
general power of appointment over the property of the *A" 
Trust at the death of R Since a donee of a 
general power of appointment may exercise it in his own favor, 
in legal effect such a power gives him an absolute ownership 
(Estate of Kuttler (1959) 160 Cal. App. 2d 332,338); Morgan v. 
CIR (1940) 309 U.S. 78,81 {person who can appoint to his own 
estate or creditors has "as full dominion over the property as 
if he owned it"). Thus, when I exercised his 
general power of appointment over the "A" Trust by having all 
of the "A" Trust assets transferred to the I 
Living Trust, such act was legally equivalent to transferring 
his own property to his living trust. 

Since I in legal effect became the owner of the 
assets of the "A" Trust (he was the sole income beneficiary of 
the "A" Trust as well as the donee of a general power of 
appointment over the "A" Trust) at the death of R 
and since he was the sole income beneficiary of the I 

Living Trust and had the power to revoke such trust, 
there was no transfer of a present beneficial interest in the 
"A" Trust or the assets of the "A• Trust to I 's children 
and thu,s no transfer to I 's children for purposes of 
section 63.l until I died on April 7, 1988. See section 
63.l(c)(7) and pages 5 and 6 of the Shubat letter which 
predates the addition of subdivision (c)(7) to section 63.1. 

At that time, there was a transfer of the present beneficial 
ownership of the property of the •A• Trust from 1 to his 
two daughters through the medium of the I Living 
Trust which constituted a "transfer" under section 63.l(c)(7} 
for which a $1,000,000 exclusion is applicable pursuant to 
section 63.l(a)(2) providing a timely claim is filed. 

At R 's death, the assets of the K: Family Trust 
were divided equally into the •A" Trust and the •B• Trust with 
the •A" Trust property including the community property 
interest of I and the "B" Trust property including 
the community property interest of R 

At R 's death, I received a life income 
interest in the "B" Trust as well as a special power of 
appointment over the "B" Trust. This transfer to I from 
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R was excluded from change in ownership as an interspousal 
transfer pursuant to section 63. Although the remainder in the 
•Bn Trust was given to the three children and their issue in 
trust subject to I 's limited power of appointment by R 
in the K Family Trust, such disposition did not 
constitute "transfers" to the children wi-thin the meaning of 
section 63.l because they were not transfers of a present 
beneficial ownership of proper,ty as required by section 
63.l(c)(7). See also, the Shubat letter, pp. 5 and 6. 

As was the case with the "An Trust, there was no transfer of a 
present beneficial interest in the property of the •B• Trust to 
the children until the death of I 

In the Shubat letter, we concluded that there was a transfer 
from Mr. Doe to his children as of the date of death of Mrs. 
Doe after the effective date of Proposition 58 because Mr. Doe 
had given his children equitable remainders in trust and Mrs. 
Doe an equitable life estate interest when he died in 1984. A 
$1,000,000 exclusion would therefore be applicable to Mr. Doe's 
transfer even though he died prior to the effective date of 
Propositoin 58. The rationale for that conclusion is that it 
was the property of Mr. Doe and not Mrs. Doe which the children 
received when the trust terminated. 

The principal difference between Mr. Doe's property in the 
Shubat letter and the "B" Trust in this case is that the 
surviving spouse had a special (i.e., a nongeneral) power of 
appointment over the "B" Trust in this case which the surviving 
spouse did not have in the Shubat letter. 

As indicated above, the donee of a general power of appointment 
in legal effect is the owner of the property over which he 
holds the power. The same is not true, however, with respect 
to the donee of a special power of appointment. 

This distinction is recognized in federal gift tax law. As 
observed by one commentator: 

Section 2514 [Internal Revenue Code] sets out the 
gift tax consequences of an exercise, release, or 
lapse of a post-1942 general power of appointment, but 
is silent about the treatment of nongeneral (or 
"special") powers, such as power to appoint among the 
holder's children. Although the exercise or release 
of a nongeneral power can shift the beneficial 
interests in the property subject to the power from 
one person to another, the resulting change is not a 
"gift" by the person holding the power, because he 
does not own or have a beneficial interest in the 
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affected property; and since the power is not a 
"generaln power as defined by IRC section 2514(c), the 
holder 1 s action is not deemed to be a transfer by IRC 
section 2514(b). (5 Bittker, Federal Taxation of 
Income, Estates and Gifts (1984) p. 121-50.) 

The same distinction (i.e., to treat the person holding a 
general power but not a special power like an outright owner} 
is recognized in federal estate tax law (IRC section 
2041(a)(2); see also, 5 Bittker, supra, at p. 128-4). 

Based on the foregoing, it is our view that since section 63.1 
contemplates transfers of property owned by an eligible 
transferor, this distinction is appropriate for purposes of 
applying section 63.1. Thus, I 1 s possession and 
exercise of his special power of appointment does constitute 
ownership of the property of the •B• Trust and does not 
distinguish this case from our conclusion in the Shubat 
letter. Accordingly, since R and not I owned the 
property in the •B• Trust, we believe that R· and not I 
should be treated as the eligible transferor of the real 
property in the •B• Trust for purposes of section 63.l{a){2) as 
of the date of I 's death. 

The. views expressed in this letter are advisory only and are 
not binding upon the assessor of any county. You may wish to 
consult the San Diego County Assessor in order to confirm that 
the subject property will be assessed in a manner consistent 
with the conclusion stated above. 

our intention is to provide timely, courteous and helpful 
responses to inquiries such as yours. Suggestions that help us 
to accomplish this goal are appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

Eric F. Eisenlauer 

EFE:ta 
2845D 
cc: Mr. John w. Hagerty 

Mr. Verne Wal ton •a·\ 

Hon. Gregory J. Smith 
San Diego County Assessor 
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January 3, 1991 

Re: Letter Dated December 14, 1990 Regarding1 . 
Application for Parent/Child Exclusion 

Dear Mr. ' . 
Thank you for your letter of December 28, 1990 in which you 
suggest that there is a slight typographical error in the 
second sentence of the second full paragraph of the last page 
of the above-referenced letter. You are correct! The word 
•not• was inadvertently omitted between the word •does• and the 
word •constitute• of that sentence. The sentence should, 
therefore, read as follows: "Thus, I 's possession 
and exercise of his special power of appointment does not 
constitute ownership of the property of the •s• Trust and does 
not distinguish this case from our conclusion in the Shubat 
letter.• 

Please accept our apologies for any inconvenience caused by 
this oversight. 

Very truly yours, 

i~'t-i~ 
Eric F. Eisenlauer 
Tax Counsel 

EFE:ta 
2910D 
cc: Mr. John W. Hagerty 

Mr. Verne Walton 
Hon. Gregory J. Smith 
San Diego County Assessor 
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April 5, 1988 

Dear Mr. .1: 

Re: Proposition 58 and Chapter 48 of the Statutes of 1987 

This is in response to your letter of March 4, 1988 to the 
Legal Staff of the State Board of Equalization in which you ask 
the following questions about revocable trusts wherein the 
settlor, trustee, and lifetime beneficiary typically are the 
same person. 

1. Regardless of who is trustee, as long as the benefi:iary 
is the parent of the transferee through a sale, lifetime 
gift or death bequest, does the transfer qualify 
(assuming it is the princi~al residence or the first 
$1,000,000 of the beneficiary's property transferrec 
where the exemption is claimed) under Proposition 58? 

Resnonse: Your question is ~nclear because neither a 
" s al'? , l if et i me g if t or (:ea:!'": b ec:: u es t 11 is : :-: v o::. \ .. e S · ... ;:. ~ c~ 
typical revocahle trust in which the parent is the 
lifetiMe beneficiary an~ t~e :~ild ~he remainder 
hene~iciary. A transfer ~o w~ich Proposition 52 ~c~~~ 
applicable woc!d ~ot typically occ~r u~til the ~arc~: 
died ar-!c the c\1il,::'s renai:,c:er beca::-,e rossessor::· .:-.'-.':'i, 

and :'ax. Coce* 5~ G}(f), s1r;), G2(o) ans 62(e)). 

If your questinr i2 whether ?raposi':io~ 58 anc: sec:ic~ 
63.1 apply equ.~lly ~o Lra!:s:ers Cu!:":r?g :i.feti::~e, {:.-: ::;~_:;·_: 
and for or witho~~ consicera~ion, the 3nswer is ~-es .~§ 

63.l(a), 67 anc Prop. Tax ?,\..lle 462(a)(2\ (18 Cal. !-.c::-.in. 
code § 4 6 2 ) ; s e E:: ,::; l so Que s t i on 8 of t he Bo a rd ' s let t ,,, r -_ ·1 

County ,\s~essu!:::.: :~rJ.~~(:C Sept-::mber l.:, 1987 o: v.rr:::.c:=--: ·.''::L: 

have a copy). 

*All statutory references are the the Revenue and Taxation·· 
unless otherwise indicated. 
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2. If the beneficial title holder parent is not the trustee 
or not the sole trustee, must the trustee deed the 
property to the parent and then the parent deed the 
property to the child (assuming it is the principal 
residence or the first $1,000,000 of the beneficiary's 
property transferred where the exemption is claimed) 
under Proposition 58? · 

Response: No. As indicated in Question 9 of the Board's 
Letter to County Assessors dated September 11, 1987, the 
creation of a trust involving real property places the 
legal title in the trustee and the beneficial title in 
the beneficiaries. In the typical inter vivos trust you 
referred to, the present beneficial interest passes from 
the parent (income beneficiary) to the child (remainder 
beneficiary) when the parent dies. But for the 
application of Proposition 58 and section 63.1 a change 
in ownership would occur at the death of the parent. The 
subsequent conveyance by the trustee to the child is 
excluded from change in ownership not under Proposition 
58 and section 63.1 but because it conveys only legal 
title which is not a change in ownership (section 60, 
62(b), Property Tax Rules 462(i)(3)'.E) and 462(m)(l), 
Parkmerced Co. v. Citv and Countv of Sa~ Francisco (:983) 
149 Cal.App.3d 1091; Allen v. Sutter County 3oara of 
Equalization (1983) 139 Cal.App~d-88-'7; see also our 
letter of June 19, 1987 to Honorable Emil G. Shubat a 
copy of which is enclosed). 

3. Many revocable inter vivas trusts that 3re ~or a husband 
and wife provide that upon the deatt c: :~e =~rst s~o~se 
all property re~ains in trust and only 5~ter the 
surviving spouse's death is the property transferred to 
the children. During the s~rvi~i::s S?C~se's :ife, t~e 
s u r vi vi n g spouse i s e :1 t i : >2 ,.5 : c "l 1 c, : ·.· :-. '= :. ,. cone:; ~:: ~ 
beneficial use o~ t~e prorerty. In theEe circumsta::ces, 
does th·e 

,L 
transf 0

1.. -
r o.: +-hp .,..-,~n,::,r•·<• 

J.... '- I j - :: .._ \,... 
;:.C'·p•· t" '-- - - _..• ,.... 4. •- - -

•-~r-
,_ , • ,_ ,_.., 

c::1•r1,i\,;,.,... 
'-" ,. ~ - - • I :· 

spouse dies allow the chi!dren ~ra~s~ereEs ~c c!ai~ ~ 
total of $2,000,000 plus rrincipal resi~~~ce assu~in~ 
that no prior transfers to the childre~ ~au~ jee~ ~aje 
where the exclusion is claimed? 

Response: Yes (section 63.l(bl (2)). 

3(a). If the answer is ye~, then I assume that the $1,000,~QO 
plus principal residence rer parent would be reducec to 
the extent of any prior claim of exclusion by the 
transferee. 
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Response: Yes, the combined $1,000,000 exclusions for 
parents cannot exceed $2,000,000 as indicated above. 
However, there is no limit with respect to the exclusion 
for principal residence (see Question l of the Board's 
Letter to County Assessors dated September 11, 1987). 

4. In the circumstances described in question number 3 and 
in the circumstances of a trust for only one parent, if 
there is a delay in distributing property to the children 
until they reach an age designated in the trust 
agreement, will the transfer to the children at the time 
they reach the designated age by a nonparent trustee 
allow the children transferees to claim the exclusion to 
the extent remaining after prior claims of exclusion? 

Resoonse: Yes, see the response to Question 2 above. 

The views expressed in this letter are, of course, advisory 
only and are not binding upon the assessor of any ~ounty. Yoe 
~ay wish to consult the appropriate assessor in order to 
confirm that the described property will be assessed in a 
manner consistent with the conclusions stated above. 

If you have further questions regarding this matter, please le: 
us know. 

::22:c:> 
0989D 

cc: Mr. Goeden P. Adel~an 
Mr. ;obec:: ... Gustc'.:son 
Mr. Verne Walton 




